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6We will clg to the Pilars Of the TempleEof et0andIEit mt Il, we

EDO7GEFLELDj S.E 3,'186S'llg .DURJBE &CO., Proprietors.

lX.ECUIVE DEPARTMENT,
*.nm'bia S. c, Nov. 24, 1856.

.Getlmeaf~ nate
anj House of Represeptatives:

The object for which you were recently con.

vened in. extra session has, been determined.
The popular voice has declared in favor of the
party of our prefereqK. Thepast admonishes
us to reserve the fullasure of our rejoicing
to the day when the avowed policy of the party
shall have,-been honestly carried out; when
justice shall be re-eatablished, and tranquility
be'restored to the country. Then, indeed, will
the victory be one worthy of the strongest de-
monstration which patriotism can indulge. So

' far as the result may be/-regarded. as a rebuke
to that Northern party, whose principle of cho-
hesion is hatred to tlie'South, we share in the
general 'atisfactioni. Considered in reference
to the vital issue between the North and the
South,'I fear that it will be a barren triumph-
that it will prove to be, at best, but a brief re-

spite of feverish,. exhausting excitement, des-
tined to end in embittered feeling and distrac.
ted counsel among ourselves. Slavery and
Freesoilism can never be reconciled. Our ene-
mies have been defeated-not vanquished. A
majority of the free States have declared against
ther South, upon a purely sectional Issue, and
in'the remainder .f them, formidable minorities
fiercely contended for victory under the same
banner. The triumph of this geographical par-
ty must dissolve the confederacy, unless we are

prepared to sink down into a state of acknowl-
edged infe'riority. We will act as wisely to em,
ploy the interval.of repose afforded by the late
election, in earnest preparation for the'inevitable
conflict. The Southern States have never de-
nanded more than equality and security. They
can not submit to less, and remain in the Union;
without dishonor and ultimate ruin.

The- internal state of the commonwealth,
over whose affairs you are called to deliberate,
exhibits a gratifying condition of general pros-
perity and contentment. The State has been
mercifully spared the scourge of the " pestibence
which wasteth," and our people have sown and
reaped in peace. Impressed with a sense of our
mutual obligations, and with hearts full of grati-
tude to God, we enter on the work of duty be-
fore us.

In the performance of the part assigned to
me, I proceed to lay before you such informa-
tion of the condition of the State, and to re-
commend to your consideration such measures
as I "judge necessary or expedient"
The profits of the bank of the State for the

last 'year, amount -to-$280;69.40, exceeding
those of the-previous year by .7,418.48.
During the fiscal year the.'public dobt cha ed

on the bank has been reluced- $64,340.78.79e
President of the bank infoimod' me that he ex-
ped to make a furthern"eduction of about
81 5A00, the arrangments fr whieb could not

year.- -

I refer you to tlieregiort of the Comptroller
General for a detailed statement of the 'finan-
cial condition 6f the State. Since the first of
October, 1855, the publie. debt has been increas-
as follows : By issue ..of. bondi to construct
New State House, *250,000; by subscription
to Blue Ridge Railroad,'$200,000.
The folfowing table exhibits the debt, liabili.

ty, and assets of the State: -

ACTUAL DEBT.
3 and 5 per cent. State sto'ek...... 123,407 69
Fire loan bonds..................i,69.868 91
Bonds'new State House....... .. 500,000 00
Bonds Blue Ridge Railroad.;..;.. 400,000 00
U. S. treasury surplus fund.......1,051,422 09

3,744,698 69
LIABILITY.

Guarantor South Carolina
Railroad....................2,000,000 00

Debt- and liability...............5,744,698 69
ASSETS.

Capital of sank.............2,70,80253
Sinking fond................1,490,38655
Shares 'in railroads/per value...1,742,300 00
Cash on 1st October.... ........139,625 66

The amount of i10,000 appropriated at the
last session to defray the cootinguent expenses
of the executive department, I have had no oc-
ecasion to drauw from the Treasury. WVith the
unexpended balance of last year, arid a balancei
of 82,594 91, transferred to my credit by my
-predecessor, I have been able to 'meet the ordi-i
*nary drafta' on the ddpartment As my term of
office is about to expire, I feel no delicacy in
making certain recommendations in relation to
the department. The salary of the Governor
is wholly inadequate to the maintainnce of the
proper: respectability and dignity of the station.
I have avoided all unnecessary expense; I have
-Indulged in no' display whatever; and from my
experience, I have no hesitation in saying, that'-
no man can dispense the ordinary hospitality
expected of him, nor maintain that style which
our people. very properly associate with the
station, without drawing largely on his private
income. The first office in the gift of the peo-
ple shou~d not be one which the wealthy only
can afford to accept. 'It. is no: answer to say,
there is'iao want of aspirants f'or the position.
Willing public sctvants are :not generally the
most efficient. The republican standard of
compensation for all public service, is-that which
will command the talent that is able to serve
the commonwealth. It too often happens that
he who has. given his life to the public, entails
upon his family the incidents of a wasted for-
tune. I recommend that the salary of the Gov-

*ernor be increased to five thousand dolars; and
that he be required to reside at the capital. On
this latier point, I invite your attention to the
following extract from thme message of the late
49v Johnson; "'The office is itinerant, and
'.-.ows the person -of. the Execudlve wherever
his'necessitiedior convenienee may compel him
to reside. .Thi4 isutterly inconsistent, with the
necessary ordek/and uniformity in the conduct
of the bu,.iness-of~..the officee. He cannot carry
with him allfhe books, do'eumente, and voucherse,
nor his Seeretary. - He must either dispense
with him, or subject him toan, expense which
would swallow up his smallsaary.. The citi-
zens, too, are interested' to knowi' where the
Executive may be found, inal if he has no fixed
residence, mre obliged to go in pursuit through
highways arnd by.piths. They may- chance to
pass him..on the way, without knowviing him (a
case of 'actualn occurrence.) The;;'true remedy
is to provide him's residence at the seat of. gov-
errament, ard require him to reside there. per.-
manenth."~
The :epo~rt of General 'James Jones, Com-

missioner of New State House, wi'l give you
full intdrition of the progress of the work,
and his plan' of future operations. I constituted
him agent to sell .the bonds authorized to~ be
issued by the last Legislature. There has been
little or no demand for 6 per cent. bomjs, and
but f'ew of iht w hzive been disposed~ of. The
Act forbids the pale of these bonds below par.
Had not the Baink advanced the requibite funds,

- the Commiisionerwoldavee etWpelled to
mnphd all eqeratins on the building.

I herewith transmit a communication from t
the.Hon. W. F. Coleock, enclosing a copy of a

letter from the Secretary of the Treasury to
the Light-House Board, and also a copy of the 1
opinion of the Attorney General of the United
States, in relation to the provisions -of an act
of the Leislature'of South Carolina granting
sites for Light-Houses. Os reference-to these i
communications, It will be seen that the Gen- e

eral Gevernment declines to proceed, on the c

around " that the consent given by South Caro- 1
fina to the purche is coupled with the condi-
tion that South Carolina retains the jurisdiction."
Further Ieimlation is askjed. I think when the
Southern States surrendered to the General e

Government the power to regulate commerce, c

they committed a great blunder. but that is no

longer a debateable question. If the necessities e

of commerce, require the erection of the pro. 1
posed Light-House, I can see no good reason
for declining to make the cession upon the same V

terms As other States have done. Whenever the f
people of South Carolina determine to dissolve i
their connection with the General Government, 1;
the possession of a few Li ht-Houses will in. a

terpose but feeble barriers t the execution of d
such a purpose.
Accompanying this message will be found a

report of Mr. Oscar I. Leiber, appointed, under 11

a joint resolution of the last Legislature, "Geo. e

log.al.Mineralogical, and Agricultural Surveyor
of the State." The Joint Committees of Agri-
culture and Internal Improvements of the last 4
General Assembly unanimoustly selected Mr.
Leiber for the situation, and I did not hesitate a

to coanrm the appointment, I -have not had d
time to examine his report, and therefore can t
express no opinion of its merits. e

Ilay before you a letter addressed to me by
Dr. Parker, Superintendent of the Lunatic Asy- 1I
lum, in relation to the condition and wants of t
the institutlon. His opportunities entitle his a

opinions to great weight. He is decidedly op.
posed to the policy of removing the institution
from ito present location. Additional accommo- e

dation is indispensible to enable the Institution
to fulfil the humane end of its establishment.
I am sure that no appeal is neeessary, to secure a

for it the full measure of your bounty. 0

[ also lay before you a report of the Military e

Commission, raised in compliance with a resolu- a

tion of the last Legislature. The resolution :

required me to appoint ten commissioners to 41
consider the-militia'and patrol law of the State, 0

and to recommend such alteration of the satme V
as they might deem advisable. Nino of the Il
commissioners appointed discharged 'the duty L

assigned them-the tenth was unavoidably ab-
sent. They have unanimously agreed on a re- t

port, urging the importance of preserving the
system as it now stands; and I beg leave re- e

speetfully to add my concurrence in the views n

which brought them to their conclusion.
The last Legislature authorized the Board of 1

Commissioners for the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind, I
of which Tam ehairman.ex-offlcio; to. purchase 3

&4h- patbli petc, Ml NP 9
Wal itrAt VO UriOF~aim~ttie-ue -

riangemeUs therein for the unfortuiate inmates. -.

I. am happyto iform you that the purchase has 0

besn. completed on terms which are satisfactory P
t the whole Board, and that such further tr- t,

rangements as are required by this change will 1

be duly submitted for your consideration in a e

report from the Board, more in detail. -

The Trusices of the South Carolina College, I
At their annual meet ing int December last, elect- a

ed Professor C. F. McCay, President of the in. ti
stitution. His ability and attainments are cg-
idered by those who know him to be of tWe r

highest order; and when 'the prejudices which ti
he encountered at the very threshold of his ad- E
ministration have been dispelled (if they have d
not already been) there will be but one opinion e;

as to his titness for the position to which he b
was called by a very decided majority or the if
Board, and that, too, without the slightest so- 1)
licitation on his part. Mr. Rivers, of Charles. t

ton, whose life has been successfully devoted tv i
classical pursuits, has been elected Professor of s

Greek Literature, in place of Dr. Henry, deceas. n
ed ; and Dr. Leonte, of Georgia, a gentleant t

ef wvell established .eientifie attaiauents, hias I
been elected Professor of Natural and Meehaini- 'i
al Philosophy. Both these appoiotments, I TI
believe, are admitted on all hands to have been '1
judicious and tout fortunate for the institution, a
In the death of Dr. llenry, the College

mourns the departure of an old, able, and faith. 0

ful professor. He was a ripe scholar-a mian-
full of learning-who, without ostentation. de- et

lighted in throwing open the abundant store-
house of his knowledge, and inviting the stu. aU

dent to partake freely of its riches. It will be na

long before it will .have the good fortune to
rejoice in his equal. I

The conduct of the students is reported to a:
me to be quiet and orderly. The Faculty are~
assiduous in their several departments, and the *

future of the institution is as encouraging as-
atany previous period of its existence. Though

was not educated at the College, Ihave seen rt
and realized it. bienefits to the State, seeiz.lly, f

morally and politically. It is rare, indeed, that t<

itsgraduates have failed in after Jife, by exam-
pIe and conduct, t'o vindicate the policy which t'
nourishes and sustains it. In my judgment, it S

has done more for the State than all her other Y
institutions put .together. It is greatly to be c

regretted that there is a disposition to cripple~
itusefulness, if not to destroy it. The charge
that it is the rich mnan'.s college, is the cry of the c
demagogue. Its catalugue shuws that a majori- P~
ty,of its graduates are the sons of fathers wvhou
were not able to educate themse.lves, and no C

young man has ever had its doors closed upon g
him because of his poverty.
It it urged, through entire misconception,

that it is time to makeit a-self-sustaining insti-
tution, and the example of various colleges is e
held up for 6nr imitat ion. Take jaway from them e
their various endowments, and there is not,
strictly speaking, a self-sustaining college in the e
Uioun. While it' is the duty otf the State, na
far as lies In her power, to instruct the destitute.
it is no less imperatively tier duty to provide for,
those who are able to pfay for it, the very high.
et staridard of edueation. As a tax-payer, I
protes! against the withholding from the South
Carolina College whatever proportion of myie
annual taxes goe to Its support, if I am at the!s
ame time to betaxed for the support of freec
schools. Ignorance among the masses is iniconm-
patibte with the true ides of ropublican gove~rn-e
met, but without superior intelligence to con-
trot and direct it, the education which contents
itself with the mere ability to read and write,
will prove a curse rather than a bleassinig.
.The Military Academies continue tindlbtru. I
siely, but not the less satisfatctorily, to lpursuei
their even tenour of tusefulness and stuccess. Noe
equal amount of the public expenditure yields a
betier return. The discipline here is severe, the
mentai training trying ini the extreme, but tho
eadet who sorvives the test. finds himself nrmed 4

fora the labor of life before him. I entnestly
commend the College and these Ae:ndemuies to
your rostering care. Both nrc developing the
intellect and adding to thmestrength of the Sitrite,
and both merit your conntenance and support.
On the subjiect of Free Schools, I have butr

little to add to wh'lat. I had the honor to submit
to your pr-edeessors. I then expressed thei
opinin that " it was unfortunate that the end;I
which was evidently contemnplated by the net ofI

8 badbeAekaabandn. and that what was in.

ended to introduce gradually a general -system
>f comm6n schools, has been perverted to the
zelusive education of paupers; that, In, my
udgment, we should return to the poliey of
811, and seek to inaugurate a system, which, in
ts ultimate development, should bring the
aeans of education within the reach of every
amily in the State." Since the last session,
f the Commissionerf of Free Schools in the
ity of Charleston, with similar views as to the
est mode of improving education, have opened
common school in that city, and, without
bidging the opportunities of the poor,' they
fer to the tax-payers a participation in the ben-
fit from which heretofore they have been ex-

luded. About seven hundred children are now

eceivingieducation at this -school school, and
ven this large number, I am informed, would
ie increased, if the school accommodations
vould permit. The complete success which
rould attend this well-timed and judicious ef.
ort, is checked only by the difficulty of obtain.
ng proper teachers. This difficulty is also ful-
brought to the notice of your predecessors,

nd I would respectfully renew my recommen-

tation that you would earnestly seek to provide
n appropriate remedy.
In connection with the general subject of ed.

ication, it has occurred to me that some en.

ouragement should be held out, to induce the
itizen vto supply his family with the means of
structive reading, family books,or libraries. I
aggest that such encouragement might arise

remexempting family books and libraries, in
etual use by the owner, from legal process un.

er contracts to be hereafter entered into; and
hat they should also be exempt from sale by
reentors and administrators, and that instead
bey should be delivered over to those to whom
ey are bequeathed, and in the absence of tes-
amentary disposition, that they be .alfotted
mong the family, or next of kin, as in caseis of
testacy.
I begeleave toask of you a favorable cofiid-

ration of a recommendation of the late Gov.
leabrook, on the subject of drainage. His rec-
mmendation was the appointment of commis-
id'ers to digest and report a system or scheme
n that subject. No possible objection can
xist to the appointment of such a commission,
nd much good may result. When the report
imade, it will still be in 'your power to adopt,
odify, or reject it altogether. Large bodies
f the very best land in the State lie wholly un.

roductive, for the want of a law establishing
hie right and defining the manner of draining
hem. No man, through. obstinacy, or a worse
eling, should be allowed to use his own to
heinjury of his neighbor. The p bli. good.

eniands a general law which shall wre to '
very landholder the unobstructed -use of the.
atural draining of his land.
I submit to you the-necessity of some special
gilation in relation to'funds in'th Court of

quity.It not unfrequently happaris thht;,from
ule'for partition, iome of the parties living out
f the St:ite, and o;hors ein0 minors-.vithit

urti1tts oae- ,t :as trusa-estate
ud no suitable investmelnt-offering atthetime;
r from a fund being in court As a stake, the suit
roceedig between contending parties, in.prder

dejermittwhich of them is the rightful ow-

er, the fund lies dead and unproductive to those
ventually entitled to it. I am inforned that in
ngland, in such cases, the fund is paid into the
lak of England, to the credit of the Acdount.

nt General. who checks it out to the parties as
eir rights tierne ; and in the meantime the bank
ichargeable with four percent. interest. If that
ite of interest can be safly paid by the bank

iere, I do not perceive why the Bank of the
4ae could not pay the satmc rate on similar
epoites here. The widows and orphan initur.
ted are entitled to protection, and -hould not
allowed to suffer loss, while their funds are

icourt. Should you concur with me as to the
ropriety of legislatingy on the subject, I suggest
tat your legislation sthould also embrace funds
IContestation itn the coturl4t of law ; and I canl

e no-reason, why it might not be gtended to

oney raised by sheriffs. Why shonld they re.

init, and the real owner l4 deiprive.1 of all
rofil.IIt expoIses thetm to a tetulptationl tor

eculate, whch I rear is noit always resided.
lelegitimate fees of that allige cann1o ade-
nately account for the large sums too ofteti re-
lized.
The ontward !)ressure against the itnstitntion
slavery should prompt u< to d1o all we ce U to

rtifit within. Dift'asiont is strength-con.
ntration, weakness. Our true policy is to dif-
usethe ulave population ats much as possible,
idthus secure in the whole cotamumity the
otives of self iterest for Its support. I have
doubt of the inherent ability of the institu-
onto maintain itself against all assaults. It

the basis (if our political organism, and it
'ould not be diflicult to show that the poorest
Ie man among us is directly concerned in its
res~ervation but the argziumenat of self-inlerest

easy of comnpre-hensionl and sore of action. I
cotendUCtt the passage of a law exetmptingf
om sale (tinder contracts to be hereafter en-
tred into) at least one slave. Such an immun-
itywould stimulate every one to exert himself
possess his faumily at least of a property it
Jmedegrte'above'thte casuadities of debt. As

multiply the number who acquire the prop-
rty,so will you widen anti deepen the deternf'
ationto sustain the institution.

The consumption of cotton has steadily in-.
reased, and wvill int a few years exceed the sup.
I--not from want, on our part, of land on
hiehto grow it, but from wanmt ot'operators to
ltivateit. The demand for the 'article being

reter thtan the eupply,'the price must go up,
the absence of all disturbintg catuses. As

ngas this continues to be the case, wve tmust
roper ; but thme certain effect oif high prices
ill be to stimulate the growth of it itt foreign

ountries, anti in time to destroy the monopoly
,hih wve hatve so long enjoyedl. The possession
fthis monopoly is the < biet elernetnt of South-
rnprosperity, and the dependene of the mn-
facturing intertest on us for a supply of this

rticle will continue to prove to be one of our-
trongest safeguards. Thie amount of cotton

ow grown in the East Indies shtould open our

yes to our trtue policy. Thel idea that Africana
laves otnly can successfully grow cottont, is an
tire mistake. Under British domination, free
IAVEs are now producing in tho East, more

antthe entir'e crop of the United States ini
820. From a report of the Hon. W. L. Mar-
y, Secretary of State, in answer to a resoliation

,fCongress, it appearrs that during the year~
855. the shtipments of cotton to Great Britain,

vere,from the United States, .in round num~-
aers.619 imillionts of potunde, and from the East

tdies, Egypt, and Brazil, 202 millions of pounds.
,henever Etngland anid the Cotinbent can pro-

oretheir supply of the rawv materIal elsewhere
ha fromt us, and thte cotton States are limited
o the home market, then will our doom be
e-led. Destroy thme value of slave labor, and
mncipation follows inevitably. This, Eng-
aid,our commercial rival, clearly sees, and~

teoce her systematic eflforts to stillmlate thb pro.
luetiotiof cotton itt the East. The success
vbichihas thtus farsattended those efforts, will

nite her to redouble .them. The Eaist Indies
houndin fertile land anid cheap labor. France

o, is encouriaging atnd stihnulating its growth
n Algeria, with like advantages of soil and Ia.

Sor.To maintain our present position,weimust
havecheap labor alio. 'This can be obtained in
bk neayi-b.-k opennnin' 'the "lriraan slaven

trade. Until Prov O and chang
his organism the cqntinhe to be
"hewer of wood an e of It

.u diseased sedntime.n
the idea of legaljizin .trade, and atLI
same time contemp out emotion ti
cruel'servitude I f labor,
world the over. There en cantir

philanthropists had ous abeliefLb
slavery was wrong
banged the once no senient on Lb

ponL The South ns tha a
rious Providence M . h facesti

gether on this co . i olo, AM
that the existing e mutual]
beneficial. Southe a evatedti
Africa to -a .egree. zataon which
black race has neve in any otherq
or country. " Weat tr

regard it as the mo stable bisf
free institutions in the d Ba the slav
trade never been do th eqibram bi

tween the North and uthwould not hav
bees destroyed. Thi-. ha'had the 01
World froni whldMh eeriqply of labo
and iencetie raot Nr

west. Snce 1808, ls supplied h

own laber, and ..haaf 41 a slowi
progress in settling1 0otU et IfL
trade were 0 W that now
South would .ot omit; and th
is, perhaps, the besti totw argumentd
rived fromthis tibat ismarry
against thg Orop oitj rehenled thi
the opening of this't III lesn the vMu
of slaves' and'a) n , roy-the lusttl
It is a sufficientanaW outto te fact th

unrestricted immig ' not-diminshed th
value of labor in the, er section c

the Confederacy. here is, want of
bor, notwithstand as th panperist
of the Old World't (to its grindingse
vice. If w cannot ythe demand f
slave labor, t tenwect to be supplie
with a species of i -not want,'an
which is, from the ve reot things, antap
onistic to our inefit 't is' muchbette
that our drays sliud venby slaves-tb:
our factories should . ed by sles-th
our hotels should b by slaves-that ou

locomotive shl by slaves, th

that we-should be' t the irtroductioi
from any quarter, of uon alien to us i

birth, training and.di ;aid which, in't
process of time,- iiis - .o thatsonflit b

tween capital. and M' 6ihmake h so dil
ficult to maintain free onsin all wealth
and highly civilized ere
tions as ourado not o n all slaveholdin
tates, trAd- 01icylhat'th uperic

a hatild irect, an tenor pOrm a
mne nial service. Ce betwesa the whit
and black man'for 1 e,may not dur
Northern sdisibiltyi oanot exactly mu

ot-latitude. Sie p oweuer'ofiotom
the at of Co'ig re ithe slavet,A

iraic eeiarade,~an atiat

slave must be. pju - na -.qd no' enuityca
avoid the logical nic eilvi of such conclusioi
My hopesnda fortanei aindissolubly asocai:

ted with this- form of soiety.o I feel that
-would bewanting in dutYgaif I did not urgeyo

to withdraw your assenteto an act, which
itself a direct condetuniatio of your Institution!
Bat webhaveiziterestas to enforco' a-course o

mel-respect. -I belioveA'sshav i already stutei
that more slaves aremecelsy to a continan

of our monopoly a.'plastawis, ppoducts. I b
lievo that they are neeessavy'to the M~ develol

ent, of our whole round bof agriculturaln
mechanicaresourees; that hey are necessary
the restoration of thb South,.to-an quality

power in the General Govornment, perhaps t
th. very integrity of slave soiety, disturbed
i is been by causes wwhich have iidflceda

ndue proportion of the ruling race. To
have been committed the fortunes of thil peca

liar ifa-:u of society'ro!ulting Irorn the unin c

nequal races. Tt has - riandicated its claim
the approbtion of' an enlightened huminity.
hscviized andhristiath to-the agient d

~ of pp~ansin, aai that sud arre

I hverecivd "eshRian of the Leiil:
toreof Nw Hapshie inrelteinttetho

actsof iohaw nd looshed poethetfated th
th~slve owriiith ''e~itro-iiihed th

ofadi~cctiowhih I ehitkrafuys peo
lay tese rsolutons ere ior hantofa

bodis. Icarenot haL a bethe pahnris
Sta~e iteromm~ielti to wil gno sub i
be mde te mdium yof t hemtt fdemnf
ouzarter, an ineu t to myon btt.Teupoie
stiutin ipoes o schd -ot wthe anec
tive.The sage9f t e trdaof the ana

1itlai~comans y rspct bt it mcho bet
onel:'me o ats t curen y tolavoe-t
woal lo~ i sein th tby slave-toa oni
dweangandthekni e d toou thraes h
I canotcloe thsmlato teuainrcoo
catin, ithpt pu lin ackoledgen tsb
grattud ort~eepp ran which, thabe

thatmy ailit to erv hehat benlc e

lot n te ftureI sallnr case tolaedi
deepinteestin wateer h'ate ther awperi

and er onor Invo e no'an form ali
t cme, eavn's hoiest blesin ono hertr

A HAY.FIEL- ht.sagotower, itre
may atvebee head iamo e ae Ytiad

fired isfn umer.W er toe4
avoni a lie loiln te csitry f Wuc wntuso:

Myahope-and ftne own-indissouba haoc
laydwuehed ands formnfniagey. the.gowead that4

woud feanting .acoftablf psitono, whgy
ol ithdwor i your sett ng a,hihr
itself hitw ondntogeoftyor tostitution:
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e For the Advertiser.
ie SHADOWS OF "LONG AGO."

g When the shades of evening lower
it O'er titis earth of light and love,

Stealing with their solemn power
Thro' our hearts where-'er we rove,

. Shadows of the past OPjne creeping
d As the gloom shut; out theglow
Y And our souls are sadly weeping
e At the.gres of Long Ago.
e

a Long Ago, bright flowers sere springing,
d In my path of golden light;
r Now their faded bloom is bringing

Mem'ries of lost love's delight,
e Then was there a voice to greet me,
d Full of melody and low-
r, A father's arms once oped to meet me
1 Fondly, but 'twas Long Ago!

ir
ir Now that voice is dumb forever-
e In the grave for ayo 'tis hushed-

Death palsied those dear arms, and ever

. From his true heart, life's love cbrushed.
d -What wonder then the shadow lingers
t - Ever round life's pathway now,
e When mem'ry with Its mystic fingers

Still traces forms of Long Ago?
e Then, life seemed a fairy day-dream,

Sunbright morns, with dewy eves-

Now along my troubled life-stream
.. Lonelyglide the withered leaves;

r And we're dreaming, thro' the twilight,
Of the past, its joy and woe;

d And. the calm and peeaeful star-light
Finds us still with Long Ago!

SDAISY.

y

0 From the Savannah Daily Morning News.
RIJNNIMG A SAW;

y Or., HlOW UNCLE JOSH BOLES 'ARKED UP THE
WIRONG SAPLING.

D Old uncle Josiah Boles was an inveterate
r joker, fond of indulging his. mischievous hu-

mor that he often-run imminent risks of unplea-
e sand even usions consequences,.rather than

bforego afie enjo ent of a joke or a quiz. He
itwn'resp of persons,- ties or place,and
ifttenipted by:o ounity, would be as; upt.to
eretritthis'fun. in a prayer-mbeting as-at a

C Ude ."i n sir n ra rgi *ae

nhe came near paying .ily for tlieindgence
of his mischievous propensity.

I- He had been on a journey to Mississippi to
I leok after some business matters, and was ro-
t turning hotme through Alabama. One evening
. he stopped at the tavern of a country village.
- After supper lie entered the bar-room. and took

f a seat by the fire, and, like a good old-fashioned
,country gentleman, as lie was, smoked his pipe.

e His attention was soon attracted by a singular-
ly looking, half-witted, dwarfish young man,
-who was lounging about the door. The fellow

d was not more thuin four feet high, with an im-
0 mense head, covered with long, shaggy hair,

f which stood out in every direction-theseparate
,ocks seeming to have no atlinity to each other.

s A very short neck connected this head with
1large, square shoulders, from which the body

s sloped down, wedge-shaped, to his feet, which
-were large, bare and unwashed.
f Uncle Josh, as he was familiarly called, was

not long in niaking the acquaintance of the chap
kwith the Iig head, whom he found to be very

L simple, talkative and inquisitive.
'S Uncle Josh :&l~cted to take a wonderlul liking
itto his new aicquaiintanc~e, who gave his name as

e Benjamnin IBnneh. Den was much flattered by
a Uncle .,,osh's estimate of htis parts, especially by

his lavish praises of his head anid shtoulder.s, and
-the likiig soon became mutual. The result was

that a bargain was struck, in pursuance of which
len was to go with Uncle Josh to Georgia in,

, the muorning, ror " twenty dollhrs a month and
efound."-

-Ben was delighted, and immediately set about
tomake p~reparations for the journey. Going

e home he told his people that lie was off to
'Georgia, wvhere he was to have twenty dollar, a

monih and a easy situation.
The m:,iter vasoOn noised over the village.

- that Ben Bamneb was going to Georgia with a

gentlemain who had hired him for twenaty dollars
-a month, and in a short, time a numbor of his

Sacqaiintanlces liad gathered in the bar-roomi to
-aseertain what they could in regard to the mat-

r Ier. Ben had only been, able. to tell thiem what
a " monstrous nice man,' Mr. Boles wa~s, the

- wages' lie was to receive-twenty dollars a
f month and found-and that his sittuation was to

bean easy one.
I.One or two land ventured to ope.n a conversa-
tionwith the old gentleman from Georgia, were
alanxious to know to what use he was going to

putBen Bunch, who, they said, was too lazy to
a keep the fies off of himself in warm weather,

'and hadn't sense enough to get under the shel-
e ter out of the rain.

"So much the better for th.tt," said Uncle
Josh, in his slow, distinct manner of speaking,
" He's jest the man for me. i've got a situation

h that will suit him exactly."'
The questioners began to despair of getting
anyfurther satisfaictioni, when Ben came in with

t his best suit on, and a bundle in his hand ready
tostartearly in the miorning for Georgia.
"Ben,'' enquired one of his acquaintances,

f " what in creation is you gwine to do down in
GeortiaI"

e "Oh, you ntever mind," replied Ben, "I'm
?gwi~nein the morning with that ere gentleman.

d He can tell you what I'm gwine for."
a Then 'Ben saw some one outside to whom he
wanted to communicate his good fortune, and

-he was soon sn'rrounded by a crowd about the
door, some of whom cautioned him, telling him
'-that he did'nt know but what the man he was
*egoing with was a kidnapper, or perhaps he would
work higp to death in a two-hand saw-mill.
'Ben began to feel a little curious, and the

Sparty agreed with him that he should know
iiwhat was to be his employment before he went

idany further in the busipess. The crowd went
into he bar-room, where Uncle Josh was enjoy-
ig his secon piebhe fire, determined to be
n,satisfiedabout the matter. After keeping them

In suspense sope time, Uncle Josh rose up,
ekncedte ae from his pipe, and said-

Id"Well, gentlemen, the fact is my old woman
is getting rather poorly, and I want him to set
in the fire corner for her to. break bark over his

bnead."
-Ben,who had been sitting on a bench, sprang

to his feet as if he had been shot. A -loud
laugh burst from the party, but above all could

ip, beheardBen's curses, as, he sprang into -the
Imiddle of the floor, threw down his bundie,and
as.beganrann1 ad prancing like an enraged cats..

rolled up-and put for the .mterference of tho
crowd, he would have had Uncle Josh by the.
" goozle" in a twinkling. :-
"Dad fetch yer everlasii' picter to dingna-

tion !" exclaimed Ben, striking his brawny fists,
and making the pilms of hit feet crack together
as he sprung at least two feet from-the-floor-
" your wife break bark over my head ! you old
drated css!, i'd- like to see you or -a-y other
woman in Georgia do it. Jest lest me at hjpn
boysandI'il shuck him out o'his skin quicker'n
lightnin', you see if I don't.".

Uncle Josh was taen by surprise, when he
saw se-much life In the d warf, and began to feel
apprehensive for his safety. when. he found it
took.three of the best men in the room to hold
him. It was several minutes, and not until the
proprietor of the .houise had -interferred, that
Ben's rage was at all appeased. After be-had
become a little calm, Uncle Josh made a rather
awkward explanation. of what he meant. only
for a little fun, and by treatin'g the whole party
to peach and honey, and asking Ben's pardon,
the matter was amicably settled. Bat it was
more than any Ben Bunch's friends ever dared
to do to ask him about that easy situation down
in Georgia, at. "twenty dollars a inonth and
found."

THE ME ROAD TO FARE AND FORTUNEL
We take it to be s demonstrable fact that no

discovery or invention worth advertising at all
can be advertised too extensively. The man
whose mental vision Is darkened by miserly In-
stincts, whose soul lies In his breeches pooket,
cannot understand this; and it such an one In
his mole-like gropings, should chanceupon some
new and useful truth, he would be afraid to take
the sure road to celebrity, which lies through
the columns of the press, lest he should be'ru.
ined by Ahe tolls. What a contrast does the
brilliant and beneficial career of Prof. Holloway
present to the blind stupidity of such a man.-

Having perfected, after many years of laborious
research and experiment, two remedies which he
knew, with positive certainty, were absolute
specincs for nearly every internal and external-
malady incident to humanity, he determined at.
once to give them a wider publicity' than any,
other medicine had ever attained. His motive
was noble and benevolent. He felt that he pos.
sessed the power of mitigating suffering- and
waging successful warwith diseases heretofore
unconquerable, and- like a good champion he
fearlessly entered. thejista. Had le been moied
by avarice instead of 'philanthropy he could not
have taken a surer-or shorter path to *e'elti.
ThE plan of advertising preparations, which ac-
tually a ompulhed all' that empiricism'hadever,
promise or medical orthodoxy atteripted,' of
course proved -]se.f'munerative. '-He fioaded
everynation with is advertisementa he :perva;
ded the woole world- with his medicines ind
the world repaid him with a shower of'gold.
:.We veily believe that there . is no pollit
means'of disseminatinginformationam nie6

once satirically lik'ehid. ihe poles toi
stuffis, add we have little doubi hat if, 1yIer
fiugstaffs holloway would contrive.o have ; bit
of bunting nailed to each with his name and
address inscribed upon. it. In~ fact, such is the
enterprise and irrepressible energy of the man,
that we should scarcely be surprised to hear of
the virtues of his medicines being inscribed on
the desert sands of mid Africa or traced in. the
eternal snow that-caps the peaks of the Andes.
His central office for this hemisphere (he maps
out his advertising ground by. hemispheres) 80
Maiden Lane, has only been established about
two years, and yet probably there are not five
hundred adults out of our poptnlation of thirty
millions who have not heard ot Holloway's Pills
and Ointment. Be this as it may, it is a statis-
tical fact, verified by the books of the establish-
inent, that more than half a million of persons
have within that time purchased thespreparations
at the New York Office and its Country Agen-
cies. Could the amount of good they have
effected in that period, in the United States
alone, be computed and placed on record, it
would of itself form one of the proudest monu-
ments of suecess to which zealous philanthropy
on the one hand and popular appreciation on
the other, have ever contnbuted.-N. Y. Day
Book.

SALE OF A FORGER's HORsEs AND CARUIAGES.
--The horses and carriages of Huntington, the
forger, were sold at auction in New York a few
days since, A great crowd was present. A
pair of long-tailed bay mares which cost $1000,
and are considered the finest in New York, were
bought by Mr. French, of French's Hotel, for
$1400. Another pair brought 6550. The car-
riges and other articles sold for prices consid-
erably above their value. -

Rrcn.--An English journal refering to~ the
boasted wealth of Cape Cod farmers and the
prolifie qualities of their crops touches up the
cod (fish) aristocracy after the following fashion:
" In the vicinity of-Cape Cod, two apple treen

and a gooseberry bush, are called an orehards
Capt. Borea owns five plum-trees, and is looked
upon ais an aristocrat. One year they don't
bear, and the next year.they can't-the school
boys using -the fruit for bullets to kill owls
with. Great country, that Cape Cod."

In Cork, a short time ago, the crier endeav-
ored to disperse the crowd by exclaiming, " all
ye blackguards that isn't lawyers, quit the
court."
TRUE Piri.-The force of language .13 apt

to be much injured by the multitude of words.
A respectable farmer in Berkshire County has

the singular happy talent of not saying a word
too much. A young-man wishing to obtain his
consent to mharry his daughter, called upon him
one day when he happened to be in the field
plowing with his oxen. It was, past all doubt,
a fearful matter for a diffident man to broach,
and the hesitating lover, after running a parallel
with the futrow several times. round the-'feld,
and essaying with all his courage to utter the
impor tant question, at last stammered out-" I.
-I-I've been thinking, Mr.---, that-that
-as how I----- should be gI-gl-glad to-
to-m-m-marry--mplry yonr daughter?
Farmer-" Take her and use her .weU-wchos

ham, Buck." --

MUsic not only improves a man's tastes buit
his morals. It gives him a taste for home that
improves his, habits wonderfully. The man
who spends lIis evening with a piano is seldom
seen in dram shops, and never with-night braw-
lea. We believe in music, and candil think
that one.flute wilt do as much towsrds driving
rowdyism out of a neighborhood as four police-
men and a bull-dog.

i""WATr possessed .you to mnarry that
dody ?" said a mother t'o her son. "Beeause
you always told me to..piek. wife like: my
nither," was theduitifal reply. .

Ig LET a womafi oince thinI you uncon-
querable, and, unles she - is'unlike all~ other
women, she will still &nt to conquer yo

-ati died'provoking to havea
ligtn yurnoem just s the dag erreoiylt

aa tb'l. aatgandeeana"Now.

For the AdVeiris..

Isee that Mr. ImT s oucgiii.-
letter, and from the two 5
seen, I do not tbinkhWiOtiedal
tyrespoase eiheinSoot ~jn
Suthern 'States' have le

urr's judgmentthauhissPa
His letter has cs-i AIma

North and South. 'It ilsoked upou
South Ca4olina insd-enhosiO
vidual. 1 do' not think it atsu
Views even ofSouthCiiinu Je
SouthernStates. WitL th e
1851 still staring us in the fae, waWsidId
sed atthistimetoa gton tlie
disunion. In that contest South. Caroli
she would wait the eopration6oBh-
em States. -Now, if it be desia.1 nb
co-operation .and combine&,.athionsp:.,he
the Southern States, we in-S6uth Cr-
hape our course as not to bring our.- Ur-
question and thereby 4throw awaybu r
WeMut seguailt ourselves-with 8

eelings of the th heSo
Wemust see ou elvetashis- u
this weinusktgo eyond'hlmitf

'

and mingle and converse JO it w on

but with- the masses. -We shal fiad thI-c
Gar In advance. I fear they.,-bei ~e
some-what ultra. Insos'pioesnai
question whether,sin t1/e event Fa h -
ion, Southern mnihouldjed*sojit in
sna the answer ass: The 'best men i.&
should go into ofice.. To the dt-,of
ehave been SaVed.the disgre'#f
evation.ufrd t the rstoody

and the tide of -wild faniticism-bsbe Ahurledpa"k
and the South and the Constitution bav inUMId
The election of Mr. BucANAN,hast
dence to the country. Will the 5 -

iug hin, refuwqtosutaud b hiin bV
the face of ,toryisufer her cv itoa*
tracted by the question of di4on? I trust nots
She relies 6paon his 'i-d an; usAtegrit3
our entire 'support. Let us ive him o w

uence. Lotus have iothingk di
united, we hiave nothingto We
lriends North, to the (1=14;05
to remai, .unitled. It'is

pergetuation ofthr
Un an one dtW'ti I

, ti esse forOe p n

arroI~ss oi

thefi 7org
-W.Ca. ia

in SouthwesternG at
igherfatitude. wewonder ]can Cl.8.C., thro any t. pon this .gue
proposition I.-
Now, sir, the liht Iwould utfempfto thro poAt

the subject is this: 4ql. W. W.,CussTaa owns
many thousands ofiares.of rich and veryop;uictive
lands in South Western Georgia, Improedl fdud- -.

improved; and nowithat varous.railioades&
inding their way through thatse'tion,1ie
wishes to avail himself of the opprtu lt e a

ging-is inyestment and making his espital more
active. He proposes to take old and worn out.
lands, as you say, in Alabama -or Georgia, and -will,
no doubt take them in good localities.- For these he
wil allow, in the exchange a ressonable viluation
reoeiving the rest.f his pay in cash. 'This iiference
you will see, gives him the advantage of operating,
with cash, in Railroad stocks or any other enter-
rise that presents itself I hope this explanatioa
will do you.
A'ud now, lair. Enrroa, if you winll~Iy ur por ,-

-ut vcry pretty pine land place, wiithistiyour h pnd- -

some improvemen's (for which you couald .erhapis-
get $20 an acre) Col. Ciasavan would sefllyou's*
lantation for $8 or $1t- per -acre, one aerptjef
which would produce more than ainy three thatyon
lant, in corn, cotton, or anything else een shoul&

it be Sugar-cane. . S. C

A WITRINIG REUEE.--To thdecharge: of-
the Cleveland Hernild, that M1r. Buchanan owes a
iis election in part to - a drove of abjecteslave.0
le the pre-tly dietau'tion" of the Ro.man
(a haolic Church. the Cleveland Plaindealer re.
lies:- .1 .

Where has., been the 'prioatlydictation ~
ing the campain ? What -priests have-been
openly in the fid of polities?iWas.it uoW
during the Congressional session of '54 irien
hiry-five hundred Protestant Clergre'nj iew

E nddemanded 'in the .name of Amgt
Go~thedefeat of the.Nebriaskabih?, Whoelse

have pounded their pulpits to pieces preachipg~polities but Proestant clergyman? -Where:laIs
Beecher? WAiere-ia. Dittingr? Wherie are'all
the Baptist, Methodist and-Pebtrian c1irgy.-s
men who have been compssng sea and land-to
muke proselytes, -and, wha success'df '

them tenfold more the eMldren of hell~t~ ber
fore? Not a Catholic priest in ;the- das i-'
ifted a finger, or opened his: moth4bbils t
in this Babel of politics.1 It has all beeoi~e'
bhose rifle religionists,'notorioul carrIedbn~' -

by them; and now the Herald has thempudseer -

to talk about 'abjeit slaves to priestl 4leta..

~Wi" THERE isfirm in New York, thpaqi'*
of wihich ie-Lay, Hatch &Cae.-GThe k V -i
are presumed to be all Shaugus---

-WeA n idrn iwriter thusdefines- honr/--'
Standing flre well,ang sh'ootti A frientd kjowm--
yop love, in order to gin 'Ihe praise-of ufew'.u '

thers whom yon despis. - :

"" ?oMPET, why isa a journey huid the -

worl likea a t's'tail.'., Well, Ido 6 d-'.
zaetly see any semblance 'twsixt th~tiire~catas

"Wel, den Ispume I'll. have .to tell '. 4v "
ase itamfur40 theendobltil" -' :.

.0? Tmr arms of a' prety girl won!~h~
around the neck, haa been dsvered
infallible remedy in case of sore throt. I
pepper tea all holow.
lW" Tastare puatculariln SeheneAim

boy waqt arrested on Monday for ~ '

the canal. -

!iaatso do~ne.
sia fbr ontton-k qt g
ad w *iuslaeo.- '~

but one isup tn hqB'h w


